Two experiments examined the commonly held belief that regional varieties of G erman can be identified by intonational features alone. In both experiments, listeners were present ed with regional intonational contours of G erman. In the first experiment, listeners judged contours of H amburg urban vernacular compared with contours of N orthern Standard G erman. In the second experiment, listeners judged contours of Berlin urban vernacular compared with contours of both N orthern Standard G erman and Low Alemannic G erman. The performance of listeners was found to vary with their linguistic experience. Listeners who were familiar both with the local variety and with some nonlocal variety by personal contact performed better than listeners who were familiar with the local variety only. M oreover, also listeners not familiar with H amburg G erman and Berlin G erman, respectively, were found to perform the identification test with some success. This led to the conclusion that overall success rates do not only depend on true recognition of local contours but may additionally be enhanced by using some kind of elimination strategy. A second factor that affected performance was the choice of speaker for generating the carrier utterances. In the first experiment, all carrier utterances were produced by a speaker of N orthern Standard German. In the second experiment, two sets of carrier utterances were used. The first set was obtained from a speaker of N orthern Standard G erman and the second set from a speaker of Berlin urban vernacular. As expected, Berlin contours were better identified when presented with an utterance that was produced by a speaker of Berlin urban vernacular. H owever, no uniform effect was found for the different contours that were examined.
Introduction
It is a common belief that intonation plays a prominent role in the identification of languages and dialects. Adolf Socin, a 19th century linguist, even stated that speakers of different G erman varieties, like the Palatinate or Bavarian dialect, could be distinguished by intonational features alone (Socin, 1888, p. 485) .
Later research has used a variety of techniques to assess the role of intonation for language identification. Bush (1967) used low-p ass filtered speech generated fro m samples of American English, British English, and Indian English. Atkinson (1968) processed speech samples of English and Spanish by generating a pulse train that retained the frequency and amplitude of the original speech signal. Ohala and G ilbert (1981) processed speech samples of English, Japanese, and Cantonese by generating a triangular pulse train that retained the fundamental frequency, amplitude, and timing characteristics of the speech signal. M aidment (1983) used the output of a laryngograph, that is, a signal closely related to the original glottal waveform, that was obtained from speech samples of English and French. In a recent study on the identification of regional varieties of G erman, Schaeffler and Summers (1999) used low-pass filtered speech again.
Although all investigators found better-than-chance levels of language identification, the success rates reported were not remarkably high. Ohala and G ilbert (1981, p. 130) note that the moderate success rate of their experiment may be due to the method of converting the speech signal into a pulse train. This method may destroy crucial prosodic information like syllable or word boundaries. A similar argument may apply more generally. In the experiments mentioned above, listeners relied on low-level information. The stimuli presented involved pitch information and limited information on amplitude and timing but no higher level information, for example information on the linking between pitch and segmental or syntactical structure. In this respect, the studies mentioned above are in line with the aims of research on automatic language identification (cf. Caseiro & Trancoso, 1998; Leavers, Wiehler, & Burley, 1996; and Thymé-G obbel & H utchins, 1996) .
From the linguist's point of view, language identification by processing of low-level information seems to be less interesting. Even if we come to know that a pair of languages or dialects may be distinguished by listening to isolated pitch information, we learn little about differences of their intonational systems. Without information about the relationship between observed pitch patterns and segmental structure, listeners are not even able to identify basic intonational units. The question arises whether experiments of this sort have anything to offer to those who seek to assess the role of intonation proper in language identification, that is, how pitch relates to segmentally based linguistic structure.
An experiment using an alternative method was reported by Romano (1997) . Romano tested the hypothesis that some of the prosodic differences between regional varieties of Italian persist in spoken standard Italian. To verify this hypothesis speakers from six villages of the Salento (South East of Italy) were asked to read sentences in standard Italian. According to Romano, the resulting utterances were characterized by prosodic variation but by an almost total absence of segmental cues. Listeners from the same six villages were asked to allocate the speaker of each utterance to one of the six areas of the Salento. Best recognition rates were found in judgments of wh-questions, exclamations, and emphatic patterns. This was especially true of listeners judging utterances of their own variety. In judging utterances from non-native varieties recognition rates were rather low indicating a random distribution of answers. The likewise moderate success of this experiment may be due to the fact that listeners were asked to identify speakers who came from a rather restricted area of Southern Italy. This study, however, is remarkable in that it includes higher-level information in the task of language identification and thus considers the role of intonation proper rather than the role of isolated pitch information.
The study reported here is intended to contribute to this line of research in several respects. F irst, it provides evidence for the identification of a different set of linguistic varieties, that is, H amburg urban vernacular (H UV) and Berlin urban vernacular (BU V). Secondly, non-intonational features of the carrier sentences were controlled by use of pitch resynthesis (PSOLA ). This procedure enabled us to combine a single utterance with different pitch contours instead of using more or less exact repetitions of utterances in natural speech. Third, we examined the linguistic background of the subjects in the identification task as an additional factor, which may affect their performance. Ohala and G ilbert (1981 ), M aidment (1983 ), and Romano (1997 all note the importance of linguistic experience for the outcome of their experiments. In particular, familiarity with all varieties in question was found to enhance success rates. F inally, we asked whether the choice of the carrier voice may affect success rates. Romano (1997) presented carrier sentences that were produced by local speakers using a standard Italian pronunciation to minimize the influence of non-intonational features. In the experiment on BUV contours, we examined possible effects of non-intonational features by presenting listeners with carrier sentences that were obtained both from a speaker of N orthern Standard G erman (N SG ) and a speaker of BU V. In the next two sections both experiments are reported. A final section provides a general discussion.
Experiment 1
In Experiment 1, we examined the identification of single contours found in H U V. Specifically, we wanted to test two hypotheses: (1) Listeners are able to identify local pitch contours of H U V compared with those of N SG. (2) The linguistic background of listeners affects their performance in the identification task. N atives of H amburg perform better than non-native residents of H amburg.
Method
Materials. Three contours that were found to be frequently used in H amburg and surrounding areas served as examples for creating a set of target sentences. We obtained these contours from previous analyses of spontaneous conversations between natives of H amburg (cf. the work cited below). For comparison, we chose contours of N SG that were judged by the authors to be functionally equivalent, that is, they were judged to have comparable functions when used in natural conversations in N SG. F igure 1 illustrates the H U V and N SG contours on the left and right panel, respectively. F igure 2
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gives F 0 traces of corresponding utterances used in the experiment. For contour I, two variants are represented, which were tested separately (Contours Ia and Ib). For Contour III, two realizational variants are displayed, which were not differentiated in the experiment. All representations are labeled along the guidelines of G ToBI (G rice & Baumann, in press ).
Figure 1
Stylized contours of H U V contours and their N SG counterparts, with 'IP' for "Intonational Phrase", 's nu ' for "nuclear syllable", 's on ' for "onset syllable", 's s ' for "strong syllable", 's s1 ' for "first postnuclear strong syllable", and 's n ' for "last postnuclear syllable". Black dots indicate "docking sites" for tones Contour I of H U V has been described in detail by G illes (2001) . In terms of the British school of intonational analysis, Contour I involves a nuclear tone that consists of a fall-rise. In G ToBI, Contour I can be characterized by H * L -H% with H * being linked to the nuclear syllable. The contour indicates continuation of the present discourse topic.
The regional character of Contour I of H U V seems to be due to the tune-text association rather than to the tonal structure itself. H U V tends to realize the commonly found H * L -H% sequence without truncation even if only little voiced material follows the nuclear syllable. Contour Ia represents the most salient variant with H * being linked to the last syllable of the intonational phrase (see F ig. 1, first row, left panel). In this case, additional lengthening of the stressed syllable allows the speaker to realize the falling-rising movement on a single syllable. Contour Ib of H U V represents a less salient variant with H * being associated with the penultimate syllable of the intonational phrase (see F ig. 1, second row, left panel). In this case, the falling-rising movement of F 0 is compressed on the last two syllables.
The N SG counterparts of Contour Ia and Ib were described by Ladd (1996, p. 134) . In N SG, the sequence H * L -H% is often found to be replaced by the sequence L* H -% when little segmental material is available (see F ig. 1, first and second row, right panels). In this way, N SG speakers manage to realize the final rise without compressing the nuclear pitch contour on one or two syllables like in H U V.
Contour II, described by Auer (2001), is characterized by an extra-high falling pitch movement at the beginning of the utterance (see F ig. 1, third row, left panel). In terms of a British style analysis, it can be characterized as consisting of an extra-high prehead, a low onset syllable, a rising head, and a fa lling nuclear tone. In G ToBI, Contour II can be represented by %^H L* (H *) H * L-%, with ' (H *)' indicating one or more optional H -tones intervening between the onset and the nuclear syllable. According to Auer (2001) , Contour II is used to formulate the upshot or conclusion of more complex turns. As the N SG counterpart of %^H L* (H *) H * L -% we chose H * !H * (!H *) L -% (see F ig. 1, third row, right panel). Like Contour II of H U V, this contour is found at the end of complex turns in N SG.
Contour III of H U V represents another high-falling contour that is frequently used (see F ig. 1, upper and lower half of row 4, left panel). The contour comes in two variants. Both variants of the contour start with an extra-high tone on the first accented syllable. If the utterance contains one or more prenuclear accented syllables the extrahigh tone occurs on the first of these syllables. In a British style analysis this syllable is the "onset" (the first syllable of the head). If the utterance lacks prenuclear accents the extra-high tone occurs on the nuclear syllable. In G ToBI, the variants of Contour III can be characterized by ^H * L -H% (with ^H * on the nuclear syllable) and ^H* L* H -H% (with ^H * on the onset syllable), respectively. According to Auer (2001, p. 142ff) , Contour III reflects the general tendency of H amburg speakers to start with a high pitch. The occurrence of Contour III, however, seems to be syntactically restricted. In contrast to Contour II of H U V, Contour III was exclusively found in V1-sentences (yes/ no questions and declaratives with an empty subject position). As counterparts in N SG we chose contours that differ only by starting with a high instead of an extra-high tone on the first accented syllable (see F ig. 1, upper and lower half of row 4, right panel).
To create a first set of target sentences we selected sentences fro m the abovementioned conversations. Written versions of these sentences were read by a 25 year-old female speaker of N SG (see Appendix A). We generated two variants of each sentence by combining it with a local and a nonlocal contour. The local and nonlocal variants were obtained from the set of contours of H U V and N SG represented in F igure 1. For generating the variants we used pitch resynthesis (PSOLA). 1 The PSOLA technique allowed us to manipulate F 0 values without changing spectral characteristics of the utterance. Thus, we were able to construct two variants of a single utterance differing by F 0 characteristics only.
We recorded three carrier sentences for each trial (identification of H U V-Contours Ia, Ib, II, and III when compared with their N SG counterparts). G enerating two variants of each sentence, we obtained a total number of 24 stimuli (4 trials ´3 exampleś 2 variants). For statistical analysis, the scores obtained for each variant (H U V contour vs. N SG contour) were averaged over the three examples per trial and subject.
Procedure. We carried out two tests, a discrimination task and an identification task. The discrimination task was intended to make sure that subjects were able to discriminate between the contours at all. A tape wa s prepared that presented each pair of sentences with local and nonlocal contours twice in random order. The listeners were asked to decide for each pair of sentences whether the sentences were same or different. The test session was preceded by a short training session in which the listeners were told whether their judgments were true or false.
The identification task was intended to reveal whether listeners were able to recognize which pitch contour pertained to H U V when presented both with an utterance bearing a H U V contour and an utterance bearing a N SG contour. We presented each pair of utterances with a transcript of the context as found in the original recording of the conversation. The transcript contained a foregoing context and, in some cases, a following context as well, comprising 2 -11 intonational phrases. We decided to present both variants pairwise to avoid giving the extensive context information twice. In that case, the judgment of the second variant could have been affected due to a better familiarity of the listener with the context information that would have been given a second time.
Subjects were asked to begin each trial by reading the transcript. Then, both variants of the sentence were presented pairwise, with one repetition. After listening to the stimuli, subjects stopped the tape and compared both variants with respect to their local character, using a seven-point rating scale. The scale ranged from "sounds by no means like H amburg G erman" to "sounds very much like H amburg G erman." Subjects were allowed to rate both variants alike but not to omit single ratings.
Two tapes were prepared presenting the stimuli in different order. Subjects were randomly selected for listening to one of the tapes. Two pairs of sentences were used for a training session, in which listeners could acquaint themselves with the task, but no feedback was given. The recordings of the carrier sentences were made on digital audio tape (DAT ). The resynthesized versions of the sentences were played back from a tape recorder.
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Subjects. Thirty-four listeners took part in the experiment. On the basis of a questionnaire, which included detailed questions on linguistic background and places of residence through lifetime, the subjects were divided over two groups of 17 listeners each. 2 The listeners of the first group were classified as natives of H amburg ( = Natives). They were born in H amburg and had been living there all of their lives (except for holiday trips and the like). The listeners of the second group were classified as non-native residents of H amburg. They were staying in H amburg when participating in the experiment and had been living there for more than two years but were born in other regions of G ermany ( = Non-Native Residents). Subjects who were born in H amburg but left this place afterwards for longer periods were not considered. The listeners of both groups were about equally divided over both sexes with ages ranging between 19 and 39. M ost of them were drawn from the student population of the U niversity of H amburg and were paid for their services.
Results
Discrimination task. Listeners discriminated more than 90% of the pairs of target sentences. N o significant difference was found between the performance of Natives and Non-Native Residents. M ost errors were made in discriminating between utterances bearing Contour III and their counterparts in N SG. N evertheless, we included all scores that we had obtained in the identification task into the analysis. 3 Identification task. Four separate analyses of variance (repeated measures) were performed on the scores that were obtained in each trial. Independent variables were LISTENER G ROU P (Native vs. Non-Native Resident of H amburg) and CON TOUR (H U V contour vs. N SG contour). The results are presented in F igure 3.
Significant main effects for CON TOUR were found for all conditions. N o main effect was found for LISTENER GROUP. Significant CONTOUR´LISTENER GROUP interactions were found for all contours except for Contour Ia. Table 1 summarizes the results of these statistical tests.
Inspection of the diagrams in F igure 3 suggests that the interaction between CON TOU R and LISTENER G ROU P for Contour Ib, Contour II, and Contour III is due to the different effects of linguistic background on the rating behavior. 4 Non-Native Residents appear to rate the H amburg contour higher than the NSG contour under each condition, whereas Natives fail to distinguish between both contours except for Contour Ia. These observations were confirmed by a post hoc test (paired t-test) on CONTOU R for each group of listeners. The differences between the ratings of the H amburg contour and the N SG contour by Non-Native Residents were significant under all conditions. The differences between the corresponding ratings by Natives were significant for Contour Ia but not for Contour Ib, II, and III. Table 2 summarizes the results of these tests.
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Discussion
The main effect of CON TOU R confirms the hypothesis that listeners are able to identify H U V contour s when presented both with H U V contour s and contours of N SG (H ypothesis 1). The interaction found between CON TOU R and LISTEN ER G ROU P for Contour Ib, II, and III confirms the hypothesis that the linguistic background of the listeners affects their performance (H ypothesis 2). Therefore, the main effect of CONTOUR must not be interpreted as a global effect. H owever, the direction of the interaction was not as we had expected. Non-Native Residents performed better in the identification task than Natives did and not vice versa. The post hoc tests revealed that only Non-Native Residents identified all four H U V contours. Natives failed to identify H U V contours except for Contour Ia.
This result is in need of explanation, as at first sight it may seem plausible that listeners familiar with H U V from birth would perform better in distinguishing between local and nonlocal variants of their mother tongue. On the other hand, Non-Native Residents of H amburg may be better equipped to identify local forms of H UV compared with variants of N SG as they had been exposed both to H U V and to other local varieties of German. When moving to Hamburg, they may have had the opportunity to develop a more or less conscious sensitivity for differences between their own vernacular and the one spoken in H amburg. Thus, the results of the experiment are fully consistent with the finding of previous studies mentioned in the Introduction that familiarity with all varieties that were included in the task was found to enhance success rates.
H owever, there is an alternative explanation. Non-Native Residents could have performed better than Natives not by true recognition but simply by excluding the N SG contours with which they might have been more familiar than the N atives of H amburg.
Preliminary evidence for this conclusion comes from an additional experiment that we carried out with subjects who neither were born in H amburg nor were residents of H amburg ( = Non-Residents). In this Experiment 33 volunteers participated in a slightly modified version of the identification task via the internet. 5 The results may be summarized as follows: Non-Hamburgers were about as successful in identifying the local variants of Contour I as Non-Native Residents. In identifying the local variants of Contour II, they performed worse than Non-Native Residents but they performed still better than Natives. These results suggest that some kind of elimination strategy was used to rate H U V contours higher than the N SG contours rather than a special knowledge of H amburg intonation.
In Experiment 2, we carried out a similar identification task on Berlin intonation but changed the test design such that it would become easier to determine which strategy was actually used by the listeners.
Experiment 2
A second experiment was designed to find out whether contours of BUV could be identified as well. Experiment 2 differs from Experiment 1 in two respects:
F irst, in order to prevent listeners fro m identifying local contours simply by excluding N SG contours as possible candidates they were asked to compare three rather than two variants of a given contour. In addition to a variant of BUV and of N SG, we presented a functionally equivalent variant of each contour typical of Low Alemannic G erman (LAG ). Secondly, we examined the influence of voice quality and other factors that did not vary with the experimental condition. For this purpose, we generated the test items from utterances that were produced both by a speaker of N SG and by a speaker of BUV.
Experiment 2 served to test three hypotheses: (1) Listeners are able to identify contours of BUV when compared with contours of N SG and LAG. (2) The linguistic background of the subjects affects their performance in the identification task. Listeners who have been exposed to large amounts of both BUV and some non-BU V variety perfor m better than listeners who do not meet this requirement. (3) BU V contours superimposed on utterances by a BUV speaker are better identified than those superimposed on utterances by a N SG speaker.
Method
Materials. Three contours that were found to be frequently used in Berlin and surrounding areas served as examples for creating a set of target sentences. As in Experiment 1, we used 10 spontaneous conversations between natives as a data source. F igure 4 gives stylized illustrations for each contour. F igure 5 gives F 0 traces of corresponding utterances used in the experiment.
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Contour I of BU V was described by Peters (2001). The nuclear syllable bears a high accent that is normally realized with a preceding valley in the first half of the syllable (see F ig. 4, first row, left panel). In terms of a British style analysis, it involves a rise-fall followed by a low pitch. In G ToBI, Contour I may be characterized by L* + H and a terminal fall (L* + H L-%). Whereas contours with a L* + H accent and a terminal fall seem to be common in many U pper G erman dialects (cf. G ibbon, 1998; F itzpatrickCole, 1999), they rarely occur in N orthern G ermany. In BU V, this contour seems to be restricted to the expression of contrastive meanings (see Peters 2001 for different subtypes of this contour). As counterparts in N SG and LAG we chose H * + L L -% and L* + H H + L ( * ) L-%, respectively (see F ig. 4, first row, middle and right panel). H * + L L-% is supposed to bear a contrastive meaning in N SG, even if evidence from systematic analyses is still missing. The LAG contour, L* + H H + L ( * ) L-%, like all LAG contours used in the experiment, was attested in recordings made of a 25 year-old speaker from Offenburg, placed in the Low Alemannic area. This contour is assumed to contain both a bitonal accent in nuclear position and a bitonal phrase accent that is secondarily associated with the last stressed syllable. 6 Figure 4 Stylized contours of BU V and their counterparts in N SG and LAG (for abbreviations see the legend of F igure 1 6 See G rice, D 'Imperio, Savino, and Avesani (in press) and Peters (2001a) for earlier proposals of bitonal phrase accents. The use of a parenthesized star (*) to indicate the tone that is associated with a TBU has been adopted from G rice and Baumann (in press). Contour II was described by Selting (2000) . The contour has a high nuclear accent that is realized with a delayed peak, that is, the peak only occurs on the first unstressed syllable after the nuclear syllable (see F ig. 4, second row, left panel). M oreover, the nuclear accent is realized with a rising pitch throughout the nuclear syllable rather than with a valley prior to the rising movement like in Contour I. In G ToBI, utterances with Contour II can be characterized by H * < L-% (with ' H < ' indicating the delayed peak). Contour II is used to suggest a more restricted utterance interpretation than the default contour for declarative utterances, which is H * L-% in BU V. According to Selting (2000) , the contour contextualizes subjective evaluations or attitudes, which suggest that the violation of a social or cultural norm is being "taken lightly." As counterparts in N SG and LAG we chose H * L-% and L* + H H ( * ) + L L-%, respectively (see F ig. 4, row 2, middle and right panel). H * L-% is commonly assumed to be the default contour for declarative utterances in N SG. We selected this contour as we currently do not know of any other contour of N SG that may be used in a situation in which Berlin speakers would use H * < L-%. The contour L* + H H ( * ) + L L-% (right panel) was attested by the LAG speaker under the same conditions as the BU V contour.
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Identification of regional varieties by intonational cues
Contour III was described by Selting (2000a) . This contour consists of a rise on the nuclear syllable followed by a high pitch plateau (see F ig. 4, third row, left panel). In G ToBI, it can be characterized by H * H -%. A second variant noted by Selting (2000a) shows a delayed rising movement in the nuclear syllable and may be characterized by L* + H H -%. The most salient form of Contour III shows no declination trend after the nuclear syllable. In the recognition test, we considered the first variant (H * H -%) only. This variant tends to be used consecutively in long series with up to 10 or even more items. Whereas high plateaus may be found in other varieties of G erman as well (cf. G rabe 1998), Berlin speakers stand out by using this contour more frequently and in longer series. The H * H -% variant is used in "open lists" and for presenting a series of actions or events in biographical story telling as recurrent, routine, and therefore expectable. In general, the contour projects more to come. All items of a list can bear Contour III, including the last one. In the present experiment, complete lists were presented consisting of three or four items, respectively. As counterparts in N SG and LAG we chose series of H * L -H % and L* + H L-% contours, respectively (see F ig.4, third row, middle and right panel). In H * L -H%, the phrase accent is secondarily associated with the first postnuclear stressed syllable and the final rise starts only in the last syllable. In L* + H L-%, which is attested by the Offenburg speaker, the L -phrase accent is associated with the final phrase boundary only. Accordingly, F 0 reaches the baseline only at the end of the utterance.
Taking original utterances from recorded conversations between Berlin speakers as a model, we created two sets of target utterances. A first set was obtained by recording the carrier utterances from a 30 year-old male speaker who was a native of Berlin ( = BUV Carrier Voice). A second set was obtained by recording the carrier utterances from a 37-year old male speaker of N SG ( = N SG Carrier Voice). The BUV utterances differed from the N SG utterances by segmental features, rhythm, and voice quality. Segmentally, BUV utterances differed from N SG utterances mainly by spirantization of /g/, replacement of the personal pronoun ich by ick, and monophthongization of diphthongs in particular lexemes of BUV. These differences are illustrated in Appendix B, where literary transcriptions of both N SG and BU V carrier utterances are given.
Additional differences between both sets of carrier utterances concern rhythmic properties, overall rate of speech (with N SG spoken at a slower rate), and voice quality. U sing pitch resynthesis (PSOL A), we generated three variants from each carrier utterance. The contour of the first variant was obtained from the set of BU V contours represented in F igure 4. The contours of the second and third variant were obtained by choosing functionally equivalent contours of N SG and LAG, respectively.
From each speaker, we recorded three carrier sentences for each trial (identification of Contour I, Contour II, and Contour III ). G enerating three variants of each sentence, we obtained a total number of 54 stimuli (2 speakers ´3 trials ´3 exampleś 3 variants). For statistical analysis, scores were averaged over the three examples as described for Experiment 1.
Procedure. An identification task was designed along the lines of Experiment 1. The stimuli were retrieved from digitally stored audio files via a graphical user interface. Subjects listened to the target utterances as often as they desired. Like in Experiment I, all sentences were presented with a foregoing context, and some sentences also with a following context. Listeners were asked to acquaint themselves with the context both by reading a transcript and by listening to an accompanying audio file. The audio file was extracted from the original tape recording of the conversation. After listening to all variants of a given sentence and to the context file, subjects were asked to rate each variant with respect to the local character of its contour using a seven-point scale ranging from "speech melody sounds by no means like Berlin G erman" to "speech melody sounds very much like Berlin G erman."
The experiment was carried out in two sessions. In a first session, subjects listened to stimuli obtained from the speaker of BUV. In a second session, which took place on another day, subjects listened to stimuli obtained from the speaker of N SG. The order of the examples was varied between all subjects and sessions.
Subjects. Forty-five listeners took part in the experiment. Like in Experiment 1, the subjects were selected on the basis of a questionnaire. According to their linguistic background, they were divided over three groups of 15 listeners each. The listeners of the first group were natives of Berlin. They were born and had been living in Berlin or surrounding areas ( = Natives). The listeners of the second group had been exposed to large amounts of both BUV and some other varieties of G erman by personal contact. Being non-natives of Berlin most of them were residents of Berlin or had been living in the surrounding area for a longer time. For the sake of uniform terminology they will all be classified as residents ( = Non-native Residents) . The listeners of the third group were living outside of the Berlin area and had hardly been exposed to BUV by personal contact ( = Non-Residents). The listeners of each group were about equally divided over both sexes with ages ranging between 19 and 44. M ost participants were drawn from the student population of the U niversities of Potsdam and F reiburg and were paid for their services. For all contours, we found a main effect of CONTOU R and CAR R IER VOICE but no main effect of LISTEN ER G ROU P. For Contour I and Contour II, we found also an interaction both between CONTOUR and LISTENER G ROUP and between CONTOUR and CAR RIER VOICE. In the case of Contour I and Contour II, the LAG contour was rated lowest, whereas in the case of Contour III the N SG contour achieved the lowest scores. Table 3 summarizes the results of the statistical tests. Post hoc tests were carried out to identify the sources of interaction. A test on the rating behavior of each listener group revealed for Contour I that the interaction between CONTOU R and LISTEN ER G ROU P might have two sources (see also F ig. 6, left panels). F irst, Natives and Non-Native Residents rated the N SG contour differently. Non-Native Residents rated the N SG contour lower than Natives, whereas no significant difference was found between their rating of the BUV contour and of the LAG contour. Secondly, both Natives and Non-Native Residents rated the BUV contour and the LAG contour differently from Non-Residents. Non-Residents rated the BUV contour lower than both Natives and Non-Native Residents. F urthermore, they rated the N SG contour lower than Natives. On the other hand, they rated the LAG contour higher than both Natives and Non-Native Residents. The interaction between CONTOU R and LISTEN ER G ROU P in the case of Contour II may mainly result from differences in the rating behavior of Non-Residents versus Natives and Non-Native Residents. Non-Residents rated the BUV contour lower than Non-Native Residents and the N SG contour lower than Natives, whereas no difference was found in the evaluation of the LAG contour. Table 4 summarizes the results of these tests. Scores for contours by Listener G roup (left panels) and for contours by Carrier Voice (right panels). Higher scores indicate perceived closeness to BU V A post hoc test on differences in the evaluation of sentences obtained from the BUV speaker versus the N SG speaker revealed the following sources of interaction (see also F ig. 6, right panels). The interaction between CON TOU R and CAR R IER VOICE for Contour I and Contour II may be due to the fact that choice of speaker affected the rating of local and nonlocal contours differently. In the case of Contour I, the choice of the Berlin speaker increased mean scores on the BUV contour but had no effect on the rating of the N SG contour or of the LAG contour. In the case of Contour II, the choice of the Berlin speaker increased the mean scores on both the BUV contour and the N SG contour but had no effect on the rating of the LAG contour. A similar tendency was found for Contour III (with reversed order in the ranking of the N SG contour and the LAG contour). In this case, however, the interaction did not reach statistical significance. Table 5 summarizes the results of these tests.
Discussion
The main effect of CONTOU R supports the general hypothesis that listeners are able to identify local contours of BUV when presented with BUV contours, N SG contours, and LAG contours (Hypothesis 1). M oreover, the interaction between CONTOUR and LISTENER G ROUP shows that the linguistic background of listeners affects their performance in the identification task (H ypothesis 2).
The question arises, whether the higher scores for BU V contours are due to true recognition of BUV contours as part of the Berlin intonational system or to some kind of elimination strategy as suggested in the discussion of the results of Experiment 1. On the one hand, listeners who have been exposed to large amounts of BUV (Natives and Non-Native Residents) performed better than listeners who did not meet this requirement. This is true for Contour I and Contour II, at least. Thus, familiarity with BUV seems to enhance success rates. On the other hand, in case of true recognition of BUV contours we would expect Natives and Non-Native Residents to rate the N SG and LAG contours about equally low. At least for the N SG scores on Contour I this is not true. In this case, familiarity with both BU V and some non-BU V variety results in better performance as expected from Experiment I (see also H ypothesis 2 for Experiment II). Non-Native Residents rated the N SG variant lower with respect to the BUV variant than Natives and thus showed better discrimination between BU V and N SG contours.
This result may be taken as evidence that the identification of the BU V contour (by rating it as closest to BUV) cannot fully be attributed to recognition of a wellknown regional contour alone. Similar doubts may arise with respect to the strategy chosen by the Non-Residents. As they lack specific knowledge of the intonational system of BUV there is no basis for true recognition of BUV contours and therefore the BU V variants should not receive higher scores than other variants. In Contour II, however, both the BUV and N SG contour were scored significantly higher than the LAG contour. As many listeners who were classified as Non-Residents actually had been exposed to large amounts of LAG in their lifetime (most of them were recruited from Freiburg U niversity) this result may most easily be explained by the assumption that these listeners chose an elimination strategy in excluding those contours that they were most familiar with. 7 The main effect of CAR R IER VOICE found for Contours I -III confirms the hypothesis that the choice of a BUV carrier voice does improve overall identification rates. On average, the difference between the Berlin and the N on-Berlin scores increases when the carrier utterance shows additional features of BU V (H ypothesis 3). H owever, the interaction between CON TOU R and CAR R IER VOICE found for Contour I and Contour II demonstrates that the carrier voice does not uniformly affect rating behavior. It appears to improve performance by increasing scores for the BUV contours rather than by lowering scores for the non-BU V contours. This is true for the LAG contours, at least. The right panels of F igure 6 show for Contours I -III that the scores for the LAG contours remain largely unaffected by the choice of carrier voice (see also Table 5 ). In contrast, the results for the N SG contours are more difficult to integrate in the whole picture. In the case of Contour I, the choice of the BUV carrier voice has no effect on the scores but in the case of Contour II and Contour III the BU V carrier voice raises the scores like the scores of the BUV contours.
Language and Speech
General Discussion
The research reported in this paper was motivated by the widespread belief that regional varieties of G erman can be identified by intonational cues alone. The experiments reported here differ from most previous research in presenting listeners with utterances bearing different intonational contours rather than with isolated pitch information. By this method, we attempted to assess dialect identification by intonation proper, that is, pitch patterns that are systematically related to segmentally based linguistic structures, 8 rather than by its isolated acoustical (or auditory) correlates. Experiments carried out by M aidment (1983), Ohala and G ilbert (1981) , Schaeffler and Summers (1999) and others have demonstrated that pure pitch information, enhanced by limited information on amplitude and timing, allows listeners to identify languages or dialects with moderate success. H owever, these experiments did not examine the role of intonational features taken as linguistic features of utterances in the identification process. Rather, they examined the role of global auditory features of the converted speech signal that possibly derive from differences in prosodic structure. This method can only provide indirect evidence for the significance of intonational cues for language or dialect identification.
Both experiments confirmed the hypothesis that listeners are able to identify local contours of H amburg or Berlin when compared with contours of other varieties. Both experiments also demonstrate that the rating behavior of listeners depends on their linguistic background. Listeners who were familiar both with the local variety of G erman and some nonlocal variety performed better than listeners who were familiar with the local variety alone. The listeners who were classified as Non-Native Residents in both experiments may be assigned to the first group, whereas the listeners classified as Natives may be assigned to the second group.
Listeners who had not been exposed by personal contact to H U V and BUV, respectively, performed differently in both experiments. Non-Residents of H amburg performed about equally with Residents of H amburg in Experiment 1, whereas Non-Residents of Berlin performed worse than Non-Native Residents of Berlin in Experiment 2. This difference may be due to the fact that listeners in Experiment 2, but not in Experiment 1, were prevented from identifying the local variant simply by excluding the N SG variant, with which they were familiar, as a possible candidate. We may conclude that nativeness to the local contour alone may not be an advantage in identifying local pitch contours. Rather, familiarity with both the local and some nonlocal variety appears to be crucial. This result may be surprising as it is known from research on L2 learning that nonnatives are often insensitive to distinctive features of another language even if they have been exposed to large amounts of speech of this language. According to Labov, Karen, and M iller (1991) and Otake and Cutler (1999) , this also applies to speakers of different dialects. In the present case, however, listeners were asked to choose between different varieties rather than to identify phonological categories in a single variety. If asked to tell a local variety apart from some standard variety by intonation, familiarity with a second local variety may be more important than nativeness to the local variety as it allows one to identify the local variety by using a simple elimination strategy.
Other findings point in the same direction. Ohala and G ilbert (1981) report better results in identifying samples of English, Japanese, and Cantonese for bilinguals than for monolinguals.
9 Similarly, M aidment (1983) , who presented native speakers of
English with laryngographical signals obtained from English and French speech, reports better results for those who were also familiar with French (at least if no feedback was given in the identification task). In both cases, experience with all languages from which the test signals were generated improved performance.
The natives of our experiments resemble the monolinguals of these experiments. N ativeness, if not combined with familiarity with other varieties, may contribute to the identification of local contours by true recognition but it does not allow further enhancement of success rates in the identification task by a simple elimination strategy. Exposure to N SG or other varieties through the broadcast media may improve performance but, as is evident from both experiments, it does not distort the differences.
An additional finding of Experiment 2 was that listeners performed better when they listened to the Berlin carrier voice than when they listened to the N SG carrier voice. H owever, the choice of carrier voice had no uniform effect on all the contours tested. The choice of a local carrier voice raised scores on the BU V contours but it did not affect scores on the LAG contours. These facts may let us conclude that the perception of intonational features will not necessarily be overridden by the perception of segmental features, voice quality, or other prosodic characteristics. H owever, the scores obtained for the N SG contours presented with both carrier voices do not fit well this line of argument. In two of three cases the choice of the BUV carrier voice raised the scores on the NSG contours as well. A possible explanation could be that the contours presented as N SG Contour II and N SG Contour III were found to be used in BU V as well, even if in slightly different conversational contexts.
Comparing the scores on local contours and N SG contours of both experiments, one may get the impression that the Non-Native Residents in Experiment 1 performed somewhat better than the Non-Native Residents in Experiment 2. Possibly, the inclusion of LAG contours may have pushed up the scores for the N SG contours such that they come closer to those for the BUV contours. On the other hand, the contours of H U V may be more salient than the contours of BUV. This argument is supported by findings of Schaeffler and Summers (1999) . The authors report an average identification rate of 31.0% for varieties spoken in N orth-West G ermany (including H U V) but an average identification rate of just 17.5% for varieties spoken in N orthEast G erman (including BUV).
F inally, listeners were found to differ in the identification of the various local contours. In Experiment 1, natives of H amburg identified Contour Ia but not Contour Ib, Contour II, and Contour III. In Experiment 2, a different patterning was found for Contour III than for Contour I and Contour II. The difference found in Experiment 1 may be largely due to differences in the saliency of the contours tested. Romano (1997) , who reports best recognition rates for wh-questions and emphatic patterns, comes to a similar conclusion for his data. The results for Contour III in Experiment 2 may be explained by the presence of similar contours in other varieties of G erman that may have leveled out the differences between the three listener groups. In conclusion, any attempt to assess the role of intonation in the identification of dialects or languages should take into account that contours may be more or less salient. 
